IIBEC Carolinas Chapter Golf Classic

Friday, August 28, 2020 | Oak Hollow Golf Club

Tournament Schedule

Check-in / Range / Breakfast: 8:00 am to 9:15 am
Carts with Announcements and Instructions: 9:15 am to 9:30 am
Shotgun Start: 9:30 am
Awards / Lunch: 2:00 pm

Individual Entry - $125
Foursome - $450 (must register and pay together at one time)

Title Sponsor - $2,250
- Listed as the Title Sponsor on the primary event banner
- Tee signage
- Name and logo included as TITLE sponsor on all print advertising, marketing materials, website, emails and each document sent to golfers and other sponsors.
- Sponsorship Recognition on webpage
- Visibility on Twitter
- Two team entries (eight players) including greens fee, driving range, use of cart, meals, gift bags and golfer activities
- Placement of promotional materials in gift bags
- Opportunity to speak at start of event
- Marketing “booth” at check-in

Awards Luncheon Sponsor - $1,750
- Listed as the Awards Luncheon Sponsor on the primary event banner
- Tee signage
- Name and logo included as Awards Luncheon sponsor on all print advertising, marketing materials, website, emails and each document sent to golfers and other sponsors.
- Sponsorship recognition on webpage
- Visibility on Twitter
- One team entry (four players) including greens fee, driving range, use of cart, meals, gift bags and golfer activities
- Placement of promotional materials in gift bags
- Opportunity to speak at awards luncheon
- Marketing “booth” at luncheon
Gift Sponsor - $1,250 (hat, clip on golf pouch, open to ideas here, etc.)

- Gifts given to 80 golfers with your company logo on it
- Recognition signage as gift Sponsor at event check in
- Sponsorship recognition on printed promotional material
- Sponsorship recognition on webpage
- Visibility on Twitter
- One team entry (four players) including greens fee, driving range, cart use, lunch, dinner, gift bags and all golfer activities

Golf Balls Sponsor - $1,250

- Logo on golf balls given to 80 golfers
- Signage at event
- Sponsorship recognition on printed promotional material
- Sponsorship recognition on webpage
- Visibility on Twitter
- One team entry (four players) including greens fee, driving range, use of cart, meals, deluxe gift bags and golfer activities

Breakfast Sponsor - $1,000

- Listed as the Awards Luncheon Sponsor on the primary event banner
- Tee signage
- Name and logo included as breakfast sponsor on all print advertising, marketing materials, website, emails and each document sent to golfers and other sponsors.
- Sponsorship recognition on webpage
- Visibility on Twitter
- One team entry (four players) including greens fee, driving range, use of cart, meals, gift bags and golfer activities
- Placement of promotional materials in gift bags
- Opportunity to speak at breakfast
- Marketing “booth” at breakfast area

Putting Contest Sponsor - $900 (1 available)

- Recognition as Putting Contest sponsor on golfer invitations and information confirmation sheets sent to all golfers
- Signage at event and at the contest location
- Sponsorship recognition on printed promotional material
- Sponsorship Recognition on webpage
- Visibility on Twitter
- One team entry (four players) including greens fee, driving range, cart use, lunch, dinner, deluxe gift bags and all golfer activities
- Marketing “booth” at breakfast area
Long Drive Contest Hole Sponsor - $900 (1 available)

- Recognition as Longest Drive sponsor on golfer invitations and information confirmation sheets sent to all golfers
- Signage at event and at the contest hole
- Sponsorship recognition on printed promotional material
- Sponsorship recognition on webpage
- Visibility on Twitter
- One team entry (four players) including greens fee, driving range, cart use, lunch, dinner, deluxe gift bags and all golfer activities

Closest to Pin Hole Sponsor - $900 (1 Available)

- Recognition as Closest to Pin sponsor on golfer invitations and information confirmation sheets sent to all golfers
- Signage at event and at the prize hole
- Sponsorship recognition on printed promotional material
- Sponsorship Recognition on webpage
- Visibility on Twitter
- One team entry (four players) including greens fee, driving range, use of cart, meals, deluxe gift bags and golfer activities

Beverage Cart Sponsor - $500 (2 Available)

- Signage at event and on one beverage cart
- Each golfer will receive $10.00 for use with bar & grill and/or beverage cart
- Sponsorship recognition on printed promotional material
- Sponsorship recognition on webpage
- Visibility on Twitter

Hole Sponsor (without a foursome) - $350.00
Hole Sponsor (with a foursome) - $750.00